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The South Street Seaport consists of five blocks of pre- 
dominently four and five story buildings in Lower Manhattan.
The boundaries of the district are Peck Slip on the northeast, 
Water Street between Peck Slip and Fulton Street and Front 
Street between Fulton Street and Burling Slip (John Street) on 
the northwest, Fulton Street between Front and Water Streets 
and Burling Slip from the East River to Front Street on the 
southwest and the East River on the southeast. Included in the 
district are piers fifteen and sixteen on the East River where 
historic ships are moored.

The district is a visual catalog of late eighteenth centur^^ 
and nineteenth century urban commercial architecture. There is 
extraordinary visual unity from the almost consistent use of 
brick as the main building material and of a standard building 
type consistent of contiguous structures set directly on the 
street. New construction continued into the twentieth century 
and over the years older buildings were altered and often 
joined as shops moved and functions changed. These architecture 
updatings show that the area continued to be economically viabl 
even after the East River stopped being the major port of New 
York.

Generally the buildings had commercial space on the first 
floor and storage space and/or living quarters above. There 
was a restrained use of decoration. The first floor store 
fronts usually have granite, wood, or cast iron piers or column^ 
although a few have arched openings. Roof shapes vary and 
include gable, hip, mansard, and flat roofs. A few buildings 
such as 119 South Street have center gables. The roofs of many 
buildings were flattened after originally constructed to take 
advantage of new roofing materials and the extra space allowed 
by the use of these materials. The rooflines of some buildings 
are broken by dormers, chimneys, and projecting parapets betwee|i 
buildings. The cornices include simple boxed, brick mouse 
tooth, bracketed with paneled friezes, and cornices with terra 
cotta decorative friezes. Most windows have flat arches but a 
few buildings have arched openings. Stone sills and lintels, 
some of which are splayed, are usual. A few buildings have 
label mouldings or windows with cornices. Most buildings are 
laid in Flemish bond but later buildings such as the Fulton 
Fish Market dating from 1956 are laid in common bond.

Interesting features on particular buildings include star 
shaped beam anchors on 236 Fulton Street, the quoining and deco|c— 
ative frieze on 104 South Street, and the terra cotta reliefs 
on windows and sport fish in arches of 142 Beekman Street, a 
building designed by George B. Post in 1885. The warehouse at 
213-215 Water Street was designed by S. D. Hatch and appears to 
have a cast iron facade. It actually has marble colximns above 
the first floor.

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET
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SECTION 7 DESCRIPTION CONTINUED

Buildings constructed in the second half of the nineteenth 
century have more applied decoration than earlier buildings.
These buildings and many of the alterations made in this latter 
period were often designed by architects.

The river is a key factor in creating the unique character 
of the district. The flat plane of the river and the vertical 
shafts of the skyscrapers of downtown Manhattan are visually linked 
by these blocks of low rise buildings which introduce to the 
skyline a scale easily related to human activity. Now the elevatfed 
F.D.R. highway runs above South Street, but instead of separating 
the area from the river it provides unusual spacial experiences 
as the views of the river with docks and ships and of the Brooklyh 
Bridge constantly shift as one looks over and under the highway aid 
through and around its supporting piers. The five blocks of 
buildings remain an integral part of the water front and this 
relationship is reinforced by the presence of historic ships such 
as the Wavertree, an 1885 square rigged, iron ship, and the 
Ambrose, a lightship of 1907, moored at the piers. The one story 
Fulton Fish Market (Block 90 East) allows the upper stories of 
the buildings behind it on Front Street to face the river. This 
open space eibove the market combined with the proximity of the 
river gives an openness to the district, but there is also an 
intimacy created by the narrow streets, the two awnings over the 
street above the first floor on South Street.

For further information about and a listing of individual 
buildings by street number see Inventory of Structures in the 
S. E. Urban Renewal Area, New York City Landmarks Preservation 
Commission, May, 1968. ^Blocks 74 East, 96 West, 96 East, 97 
West, and 97 East are included in South Street Seaport.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

South Street was the center of New York City's commercial 
life from the late eighteenth century through the mid-nineteent] 
century when this area on the East River served as the city's 
port. The South Street Seaport, an area created by land fill 
a few blocks north of Wall street, contains some of the last 
remaining buildings connected with these early maritime 
activities. The movement of goods and money through this port 
was one of the factors that gave the impetus to New York's 
rise as the financial and commercial center of the nation.

The economic growth of the early port can be traced in the 
businesses and the buildings which housed them. Some buildings 
date from the late eighteenth century. New buildings were con
tinually being constructed and older buildings remodeled. Mirac- 
..ulously the area survived the great fires of 1835 and 1845 

which destroyed most of the east side of Manhattan below Wall 
Street. It has also survived the pressures for expansion in 
twentieth century Manhattan.

Because the East River is more sheltered from winds and 
ice than the Hudson River, it served as the main New York City 
port in the sailing age. The shoreline of the East River was 
originally at Pearl Street but the commercial needs of the sea
port caused the river to be filled in and new land to be 
developed between the end of the seventeenth century and 1804. 
This land fill was a joint venture of government and business 
and was an early answer to the pressure for room to expand in 
downtown Manhattan. The city made water grants and the grantee 
was required to develop the land, /as the shoreline moved into 
the river, wharfs and warehouses were rebuilt on the river's 
new edge.

/ii.t the end of the seventeenth century due to the city's 

water grants the area between Pearl Street and what became 
Water Street was filled. In 1750 the city made grants from 
Water Street to Front Street.^

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET
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British occupation during the Revolution cut off the port 
but the war was followed by rapid expansion. In 1794 Front Stree 
from Coentries Slip to Beekman Slip (Fulton Street) was realigned 
Three years later a ten foot cartway from Fulton Street to Peck 
Slip was widened and wharfs moved to the river's new edge. Water 
Street was rebuilt with warehouses replacing dwelling/workshops 
of coopers and shoemakers.Front Street housed merchants, coopers, 
tobacconists, and tanners.

/By 1800 New York matched Boston as a seaport. To create 
additional land the shoreline was moved again when water lots wert 
granted in 1804. These lots were laid out according to the Mangi i 
plan of 1803. South Street was to be constructed within three 
months. These water grants usually were made to holders of con
tiguous property so a man could own a strip twenty-five to fifty 
feet wide running from Front to South Street. South Street becamfe 
the"Street of Ships" with bowsprits thrust across the cobblestone 
streets./^In the early years of the nineteenth century the embarg 
hurt the port, but in March 1809 the embargo was lifted and the 
port profited from shipping stimulated by the Napoleonic Wars.
No additional land was created in the South Street Seaport area 
after 1804 except for the filling in of slips. The area, however 
continued to develop. In 1814 the Fulton Ferry connected South 
Street with Brooklyn and the farming community. On January 5,
1818 the packet James Monroe sailed from Pier 23, South Street, 
to Liverpool beginning regularly scheduled packet service to 
England by the Black Ball Line. This line soon set standards of 
efficiency for the whole American merchant marine. New York har
bored 414,000 tons of the two million ton United States total.
It was a port second only to London. The opening of the Erie Canjal 
in 1825 substantiated New York's claim to be the port for the 
hinterland. Increased immigration increased shipping passing 
through this gateway.

/in the eighteenth century the South Street Seaport area was 
a mixed wholesale and retail market for producing, fish, meat, 
game, books, farm implements, and goods from all over the world. 
Buildings housed tallow merchants, coopers, riggers, grog shops, 
cargo agents, brokers, sailors, inns and boarding houses, hotels 
and restaurants for visitors. On January 22, 1822, the Fulton 
Market opened after the city leased stands to fishmongers. Grad
ually the fish market surplanted other functions in the area^

South Street played a pivoted role in the brief age of clipp 
ships in the 1840's and 1850's. From this port clipper ships 
embarked to San Francisco around Cape Horn and other ports expand 
ing the commercial activities of the United States. However, the 
end of the sailing age was drawing to a close. By 1840 about fiflty 
steamboats docked in New York. Slowly passenger and freight trace

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 2
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was transferred from sail to steam. South Street men got the 
steamboats going but eventually docked at new piers on the North 
River side of Manhattan.

^outh Street harbored the first passenger steamers which 

sailed to New Haven and on to Providence. In the 1880's and 
1890's iron and the steel hulled square rigged ship's tied up 
at South Street piers. Their numbers lessened, but they continued 
to come until World War I. Even today, some oyster sloops and 
fishing smacks still tie up at the piers.^

The fish market has an important place in the history of 
South Street Seaport. In 1847 a wing was added to the original 
market. On November 17, 1878 this market burnt. The ruins were 
demolished in 1880 and between 1881 and 1883 a market designed 
by Douglas Smyth was built on the site. This building was largel 
abandoned in 1914 and in 1956,the present market was built. The 
majority of buildings today serve the fish market which is 
scheduled to move in a few years to the Bronx.

Adaptive use of buildings in the historic district is planned 
with a large state maritime museum and smaller muse\ims interspecged 
with appropriate commercial activities. The Schermerhorn Row, 
the most western block in the South Street Seaport and a district 
which has already been placed on the National Register of Histori 
Places, is to become the home of the New York State Maritime 
Museum. The South Street Seaport, Inc., and the Office of Lower 
Manhattan Development are involved in reheibilitating the other 
four blocks. Historic ships already moored at the piers serve 
as visual reminders of the area's past maritime supremacy.

ffecl
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original city grants of land under water. South Street Seaport 
outlined with a dotted line.
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INVENTORY OF STRUCTURES

in the

BROOKLYN BRIDGE S.E. URBAN RENEWAL AREA

Landmarks Preservation Commission 
New York City
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INTRODUCTION

The 10 blocks of the proposed Brooklyn Bridge S.E. Urban Renewal Area 
comprise a microcosm of the whole of New York commercial life which, from the 
late eighteenth to the mid-nineteenth century, stretched along the East River 
frcm the Battery northward. The buildings still stand which were used as 
countirjg houses by such merchant leaders as Ebenezer Stevens, A. A, Low, Mintum 
& ChsDTiplin, Josiah Macy, and Thomas Smith. For good or ill, it was tinder the 
leadership of its merchants that New York reached coimercial supremacy, and 
the foundation of its present-day preeminence in finance and commerce (at least) 
were firmly established. These men were responsible, and it all truly began 
in these buildings.

All of this area is filled land. It was filled and developed as a part
nership between government and business. The shoreline was originally at 
Pearl Street; but at the end of the seventeenth century the City made water 
grants from Pearl to what was to be Water Stfeet; the margin was filled and a 
new shoreline was constituted. The next series of grants, from Water to Front, 
in 1?50, carefully spelled out the grantee*s responsibilities—he had, for 
example, to build the street and a wharf—and his privileges—he had, again 
as an example, control of the wharf. The last group of water lots, granted in 
180U, and laid out according to the Mangin plan of I8O3, required the construc
tion of South Street within three months. The grantees were usually the holders 
of the contiguous property, so that one man could own a strip twcjnty-five or 
fifty feet wide running from Front to South Street. As the shoreline moved into 
the River, the wharfs and warehouses were rebuilt on the shoreline.

This area grew most rapidly in the period between 1795 and 1825 as the 
great commercial activity of the New York port created great pressure for 
expansion and extension of East River facilities. The cutting through of 
Front and Beekman Streets, and the filling in of South Street, spurred the
development, or, in some cases, redevelopment, of the area. Front Street
from Coenties Slip to Fulton Street (then Beekman Slip) was realigned in 
nSh* In 1797 the ten foot cartway frm Fulton Street to Peck Slip was 
widened. The wharfs were moved to the new river side, thus providing new 
frontage on Front Street. Formerly the wharfs had been assessed to the Water 
Street lots. This also changed the character of Water Street, rebuilt with 
••modern warehouses”, replacing the dwelling/workshops of coopers and shoemakers. 
The cutting throu^ of Beekman Street tram the narrow but active Crane*s Wharf 
accounts for the almost total development of the east side in 182U-25, The 
effect of the filling in of South Street is self-explanatory.
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That this tiny enclave of (for us) ancient commercial.structures should 
still be standing is enormously fortuitous. It has survived not only the 
well-known cycles of building and rebuilding in one of the most active real 
estate markets in the world (even some of these buildings dating to the 1790*s 
replaced earlier ones) but also the great fires of 1835 and 18U5 which destroyed 
much of the east sido below Wall Street, In preparing this report we have pot 
assumed any specific plan for the preservation of these buildings. This is 
partly in order not to be caught unprepared should future events require re
consideration of ai^y part of such plans as now exist, but mainly in order to 
preserve our own objectivity, Vihat we are presenting hero is little more than 
raw data. We have not played up or played down any buildings for "prudential 
reasons". Should this area bo designated for urban renewal it will be appro
priate for us then to comment on specific plans. As we understand it, the 
question before us now is whether or not this area is STiitablc for urban renewal 
if the designation stipulates that a substantial part of the area will bo set 
aside for historic preservation. We think it is.

The map attached at the end of the text is part of this report. It gives 
the construction dates of all eighteenth and nineteenth century buildings,, and 
indicates those buildings which we feel ought to be restored and continued'i^v- 
use. Judgement pf the latter is based on age, quality, rarity, condition and 
state of preservation.
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BLOCK 7U TfffiST

182-181; Front Street (Lot 29)

This building was biiilt in 1897 for William J.Matheson by architect 
George P. Chappell at an estimated cost of $70,000. (N.B* 705/97)*

186 Front Btreet (Lot 28)

Built as 180 Front Street in 1808, this building was assessed at $5,000 
to Stephen Allen, sail-maker, partner of Augustus Wri^t and later. Mayor of 
New York City. In 1807* when he bought it, Allen's vacant lot was assessed 
at $3,500. We have not found the records of alterations for 186-19U Front 
Street. We do know, however, that this building was altered in the Greek 
Revival period.

In 1839, P. Balen Co,, Fruit merchants were located here. 

188-190 Front Street (Lot 26)

This double store was assessed as 182 Front Street at $16,000 total to 
Garrett Bleecker in I8I8, His lessees were Floyd Barney and Mulford and 
Leffingwell. This building replaced earlier Bleecker biriildings. .1

The facade of this building has been cleaned recently and the windows 
with their sills and lintels completely replaced.

192 and I9I; Front Street (Lot 2h)

These two buildings were built in l805-6 as 181; and I86 Front Street by 
William and John Mott, dry goods commission merchants. The 1805 tax records 
note that the assessee was "improving" the property and evaluated it at $1800.
The 1806 tax records are missing for this ward, and, by 1807, the buildings 
are assessed at $5000 each to lessees Scribner and Penny in 181; and to lessees 
Thomas Smith and Sons, New York’s leading tea merchants, in 186. These buildings 
replaced earlier modest buildings. The tax records note that the annual rent 
for I9I; was $850 in 1832. A distant view of an earlier store front, which is 
one of the stores of 188 thru I9U Front, is in the photograph mentioned under 
181 Front Street, above, (MCNY under "Burling Slip"). Granite piers frame ;diat 
appears to be a many-paned wood show-window.

The buildings are unusually well preserved above the first-story level. 
The handsome, dentiled cornice may date from the Greek Revival period, the 
1830’s or early l81;0’s.



196, 198 and 200 Front Street (Lot 23)

This building has been refaced at an ■unknown date in the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century. We have found no record of the refacing but it may 
have been done in 188U when the building was raised frexn four to five floors 
(Alt. 1972/8h). Also available in the Buildings Department ore small plans 
which indicate the incorporation of what seem to us to be the old party walls.
As late as 1879 on the Bromley Robinson Insurance Map of New York City, 1879, 
plate 3, this site consisted of 3 separate lots and buildings,. These three 
buildings which we take as comprising the present comer building date back to 
1817-18, They were biilt by Simon Schermerhorn, Peter’s brother, and were 
assessed as 18^ to Mr. I. Philipse at $7000, 188 to Lugrette and Lining at 
$8000 and 190, the comer, to Ripley and Welch at $9000. The tl:iree buildings 
replaced two older, larger buildings of S, Schenuerhom’s.

22 Fulton Street (Let U8)

Built as 20 Fulton Street, Simon Schennerbom’s inK^n building was? assesJtJed 
at $7000 and leased to Robert Back in 1817. In I8l6, this land was part of the 
rear of Schermerhorn*s corner property facing Front Street and does- not appear 
individually assessed.

We do not know how tall the building was originally. By 1886 it was five 
stories with a peaked roof. At that time it was reduced to four stories with a 
flat roof by removal of the third floor and enlargement of the second and 
fourth floor windows (isit, 19U1/B6; elevation of alteration available).

26, 28 and 30 Fulton Street (Lot U3)

These buildings are now demolished, but it may be of some interest that, 
well into the twentieth century, this site had a row of three-story, peak-roofed 
commercial buildings. This row, completed in 1817, was built for the Widow 
Grayson, The corner building had housed, from its erection, the pharmacy of 
S. A* Brown, founded in 1807 and reputed to be the oldest pharmacy in New York 
at the time of the demolition of the buildings,

BLOCK 7U EAST

Nos. 88, 89 and 90 South Street (Part of Lot 6—demolished, 19^6)

These three buildings, built in 1811 (88 and 89 South Street for George 
Codwise, Jr,), were standing ■until 1956 when they were replaced, along with 
173 John Street, by a gas station. A 1931 photograph (NYPL) shows 88 and 89 
South Street as almost identical to the Schemerhom Row buildings—that is,
U Storys with peak roof, stores at street level and 2 windows wide, 90 South 
Street, although 3 windows wide, appears to have been one of a row with 88 and 
89. We do not know whether there were originally 3 »ri.ndows to 0 floor in 90 
or if they had been altered from 2 to 3 at a later datej however, this lot was 
always wider than the adjoining lots.
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91j 9^ and 93 South Street (Lots 3> 2 and l)

Built in 1811, 91 and 92 were assessed to Peter Schermerhorn at $^000 eaoh 
and 93 (which is also 2 Pulton Street) at $500 more, because of its comer 
location. In 1810, this land was vacant and assessed to Schermerhorn at a 
total of $U,000.

91 South Street was raised from its original li stories with attic to 
5 stories in 1897 for William F, Milton by Kurtzer and Rohl, architects, at 
an estimated $1200 (Alt. 631-97K This raising of a building, either by 
adding one or more floors at the top or by jacking it up and adding a new 
ground floor, was frequently done in New York. We shall find other examples 
in this Urban Renewal Area. We do not know when the two windows of the fourth 
floor were altered into three windows. By 1897, 91 was a hotel with the usual 
ground floor store. In I89O it had been a warehouse and saloonj in 1888 the 
store in the building sold wholesale liquor.

In 1868, 92 and 93 vere raised fran their original I4 stories with peak- 
roofed attic to 6 stories (i.e., 5 stories Xfith Mansard) for John H. McKinley 
by John Yeaton, architect, at an estimated cost of $15,000 total. Partitions 
were set throughout and the buildings altered into a hotel mth restaurant on 
the first floor (Alt. 192/68), These two buildings, along with U, 6 Fulton 
and 173 John Street (now demolished) comprised the Fulton Ferry Hotel by 1879 
as may bo seen on the Bromley-Roblnson Insurance Map, 1879, page 3.

Designation of these buildings as Landmarks is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission,

U, 6, 8, 10 and 12 Fulton Street (Lots 22, 21, 20, 19 and 16—S«5henaci’hom Row)

The 1810 tax records show a total assessment of $3,000 for these five lots. 
In 1811 the tax records show an assessment of $U000 for each lot and building, 
indicating that the five buildings were constructed in that year. (They were 
built as Nos. 3U, 32, 30^,28 and 26 Beekman Slip. The Brooklyn Ferry was begun 
by 1811; and the street was roncamod Fulton Street September 9j I816,)

12 Fulton Street was raised frem its original U stories with peak-roofed 
attic to 5 stories for the .^tate of Harriet Potter, a Schermerhorn descendant, 
by Warden H. Fenton at an estimated cost of $1500 (Alt, 3322/35).

Store front alterations and replacements were apparently frequent but not 
always retained in records, No, 8 received new store front windows in 1887 for 
which there is a handsome elevation drawing in the Buildings Department (Alt. 
1*62/87), No. 10 had new store fronts in 1881 ("all sash doors" Alt. 82/81) 
and 1913; No. 12 as late as 19^0,

No. 12 Fulton Street may be seen at its original height in a 1932 photo
graph (NYPL), In the same photograph, U, 6 and 8 show the dormers which were 
added a later datej h thru 12 retain their chirraieysj but those of lU and I6 
are shown truncated; 8, 10 and I6 have plain fascia boards for cornices which, 
conceivably, could be original wood cornices. lU Fulton Street still has 
granite piers in its store front. We believe such piers replaced the stone 
arches and windows in the l830*s or early ‘UO’s and, in other buildings, were 
replaced in turn by cast iron columns during the second half of the nineteenth 
century.

1
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Itj 6, 10 and 12 Fulton street (Confc’d,)

A I90U photograph (NYHS glass negative #20UHiB) shows an oblique view of 
the Row, with all of its chimneys, looking towc?rd the south at the l860‘s 
Fish Market the year before it is moved 1 block up river. Pulton Street is 
shown paved in cobblestone.

Designation of these buildings as Landmarks is pending before the 
Lfaidmarks Preservation Commission,

lU and 16 Fulton Street (Part of lot 1^)

In 1812 these two buildings were assessed to Peter Schermerhorn at $3600 
each as 2k and 22 Beekman Slip, In I8II, the lots were empty and were assessed 
to Schermerhorn at $600. each.

The store front of 16 was replaced in I888,

Designation of these buildings as Landmarks is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission.

18 Pulton Street, also 197 Front Street (Part of lot 15)

Built along with lit, I6 Fulton and 195 Front Street in 1812, this building 
was assessed to Peter Schermerhorn at $5000 as 191 Front Street. The previous 
year this empty corner lot was part of a larger lot encompassing the present 
No, 195, and was assessed at $3,000. By 1813, the new building was assessed 
to John P, Schermerhorn, Peter's son, at $5250.

The store front of this building was replaced in 1873, again in 1882 
(along with 195 Front), again in I9OO—when the cornice was also re[a..'u;e.<l—wiv}, 
once more in 1915. Such frequency in altering the store fi-onts may seem 
excessive but is an interesting and not at alluntypical indication of the 
eaqpense -to which’lessees- in. the Row were willing to go in order "to keep up 
with the times".

The building was a factory and store in 1885, a tobacco warehouse with 
salesroom in 1900 and a clothing warehouse in 1915.

This building is pending before the Landmarks Preservation Cormiiission,

195 Front Street (Part of lot l5)

Built in 1812, this building (then called 189 Front Street) was assessed 
to Peter Schermerhorn at $5000, In I8II,.this land and the corner lot to the 
east had been assessed at $3000 total. Previously Schermerhom’s wharf and 
storehouse had stood on this site. By 1813, the lessees, Jenkins and Havens, 
were assessed $U800.

All four buildings, lii through 18 Fulton Street and 195 Front Street 
originally shared party walls, and as late as 191^> the four properties were 
still in the Schermerhorn family (i,e,, the Estate of Willian Schermerhorn).

Designation of this building as a Landmark is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission,
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193 and 191 Front Street (Lots 12 and 13)

We do not have the constructiom date of these buildings with double stores, 
but we know that it was prior to 1793, for in that year it was assessed at 
a^2250 and leased to Garrett Westful, a merchant who was there in 179U and *95. 
The property was sold to Mintum and Champlin# leading merchants who occupied 
the building intermittently from 180U to I8I6. This firm had commissioned the 
first ship, ”The North /merica”, of the famous, early ship builder, Christian 
Bergh, in I80U.

By the date of the Whitefield Print, “View of Brooklyn, L. I, From U, S. 
Hotel, New York", c. I8I4.7, 193 Front Street had already been raised to five 
stories with a htige, nearly two story tall top floor. This building was 
extended and possibly refaced in 1877 for Thomas M, Moore by Rogers and Brown 
at an estimated cost of $3000 (Alt, 563/77).

Designation of these buildings as Landmarks is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission.

189 Front Street (Part of lot 10)

This Greek Revival building was built in 1835-36 and matches I8I Front 
Street, It was owned by and assessed to Josiah Macy at $20,000, replacing a 
former building which Macy had bought from /nson G, Phelps and which had been 
assessed at $8500 in I83L.

Designation of this building as a Landmark is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservation Ccxnmission.

181 Front Street, also I63 John Street (Part of lot 10)

Originally five stories, this large 1835-36 bmlding, an excellent example 
of extant Greek Revival commercial building, matches I89 Front. It was assessed 
in 1836 to Mackey, Oakley and Jennison at $ii5,000. Previously there had been 
two buildings on this site, one facing toward Front Street and one toward 
Burling Slip; they were owned by .\nson G, Phelps. The corner, ie. Front Street 
building had been impressively assessed at $lU,000j the building facing John 
Street at $5000.

The original cornice maybe seen between the fifth and sixth stories. The 
sixth floor was added in 1917 (/ilt. 167U/17) and, at the same time, a new first 
floor replaced the original granite piers.

/n undated, photograph frem the second half of the nineteenth century (MCNY 
under “Burling Slip") shows the building xd.th an ornate cast iron porch pro
jecting from the middle of the second floor on the John Street side. The iron
work appears to be Greek Revival in style. A few of these Greek Revival porches 
may still be seen on residential buildings in Greenwich Village (eg., 6U Jane 
Street) and in Gramorcy Park (U-5 Gramercy Park ^fest). We do not know of any, 
however, remaining on commercial biiildings, or in commercial nei^borhoods. It 
is curious that many of the windows are blind on the John Street side of the 
building in this photograph.

Designation of this building as a Landmark is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservati'-n Commission,
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16^ John Stroot (Lot 9)

Tax records carry this biiilding, consistently highly assessed, back to 
1811, when it was called 29 Burling Slip, and assessed at $$000 to George 
Codwiso, Jr. In 1810, Codwise*s lot was empty and assessed at $500. iilthough 
we have no record of it, this building must have been rofaced or altered in 
the mid l830*s when the comer building was erected.

Designation of this building as a Landmark is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission.

167-171 John Street (Lot 8)

Built as 31, 33 and 33 Burling Slip in l8l49-30, these biiildings were 
assessed at $30,000 total to A. A. Low. Low was the leading merchant of the 
China trade from the 1830 »s on. These handsome, granite buildings replaced three 
buildings, each assessed at $9000 to Mary Codwise.

The undated nineteenth century photograph mentioned under l8l Fbont Street 
(MCNY under "Burling Slip") includes a remarkable view of those five story 
buildings with fine new cast iron Corinthian pilasters on the first story or 
loading platform. These pilasters are replacements for the original granite 
piers, wo believe.

Designation of this building as a Landmark is pending before the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission.

In connection with this building, as with 139-163 John Street, 163 John 
Street and 167-171 John Street, we must note that the only other Landmarks 
designation pending in this area is 170-176 John Street, directly across 
Burling Slip, a superb granite Greek Revival commercial building in an excellent 
state of preservationj and that the purpose of designating all four of these 
buildings, apart from the fact that each is individually worthy of designation, 
was conceived as the preservation of the Slip itself as enclosed by its 
attendant structures. Obviously the slips in this area played as important a 
role in our history as the buildings. Moreover, it was our feeling that Burling 
Slip is now quite handsome, and could, with proper superintendance, be spectac
ular. If we were to make one recommendation in regard to boundaries it would 
bo that the southern boundary be located in such a manner as would facilitate 
the planning of Burling Slip as a whole.

173-173 John Street (Part of lot 6)

Views of these now demolished biiildings may be seen in all the photographic 
collections mentioned either under "Burling Slip" or "South Street". For more 
information, see 88-90 South Street.

BLOCK 93

There are no historic structures on this block.
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BLOCK 96 WEST

201-202 Front Street (Lot 12)

On April 11j 1796, the owners of lots along here petitioned the City to 
open Front Street from Beekman Slip (i.e. Pulton Street today) to Peck Slipj 
the street was opened and regulated for these two blocks in September of 1797.

The present subway shaft was built in 1938.

203-20li Front Street (Lots 10 and 9)

This large building, formerly a hotel, is actually two buildings btdlt at 
different times. No, 203 dates from I8l5-l8l6, Assessed at $9000 as I96 Front 
Street to Peter Hart, it replaced, or was a rebviilding of, an eighteenth cent-ury 
building of Hart’s assessed at $1600 in l8lii. No, 20Li'dates from about 1799^ 
when NewYork City directory shows Thomas Carpenter hero. In 1802 it was 
assessed to Thomas Carpenter and Co,, Merchants, as 198 Front Street at $ii000. 
Both buildings wore rofaced and somewhat rebuilt in 1882-83 for William 
Wainwrigbt by Theod'-re Engelhard, architect, at an estimated $2000 cost. The 
peak roof of No, 203 was cut off to align it with No, 20U, A handscatie elevation 
of the new facade exists with the application to the Buildings Department.
(Alt. 672/82).

205 Front Street (Lot 8)

This was built by I800, at which time it was occupied by Jenkins & Havens, 
merchants. No, 205 Front was assessed in 1802 to Jenkins and Havens at $5000, 
as 200 Front Street.

A photograph from about the mid-l880*s (NYPL misdated ”0,1870” and NYHS) 
shows this building with handsome, projecting show windows between granite piers, 
simple wood cornice and six-ovcr-six window panes. The photograph is an adver
tisement for the firm of William P, Howell, (sports equipment and fire arms) 
which according to the blurb was established in 1797. The photo provides a 
glimpse of the new hotel facade to the left and 206 Front Street to the right 
of the bxiilding,

206 Front Street (Lot 7)

This building dates from 1799, In 1802, it was assessed to Matthew Howell, 
grocer (possibly wholesale), at $U500 as 202 Front Street, By I88O, the three- 
story building had been damaged by fire and the front wall token down and re
built ”in the same manner” (Alt. 886/80), The peak roof was flattened during 
this alteration for Charles Howell by J. H, Euler, architect.
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206 Front Street (Lot 7) (Cont*d.)

A little of the refaced building with a handsome wood show-window may be 
seen in the photograph of 205 Front Street (NYHS), There is a beautiful and 
carefully executed water color of about 1830 (MCNY) which renders the building 
in detail—three and a half storys with two Federal dormers, splayed lintels 
and a simple paneled door enframed by ribbed pilasters. There is no stoop, but 
2 stops run across most of the front of the building and are shared by the 
beautiful entrance to the upstairs and by the Howell Store entrance. Above the 
first story a large sign annotmees ”M, St S. Howell, Gun Powder". The Howells, 
always associated with No. 206, apparently moved to or rented No, 205 by the late 
nineteenth century,

207 Front Street (Lot 6)

Built by 1798, this building was assessed in 1802, as a house, to Benjamin 
Stratton, a cooper, whose business at this time was arotind on Crane V/harf 
(Beekman Street today). The house was assessed at $2800 as 20U Front Street,
It was probably quite modest originally and improved in 1817 when a floor may 
have been added to make it ^ storys. Wo do not know when the half story was 
raised to make it four, but it was undoubtedly at an early date, for the peak 
roof was not conmon in the second half of the contxiry. In 1901 the first floor 
windows were extended to the sidewalk and the front wall shored up.

From 1829 on through 1901 this building belonged to the Lorillard family.
It is interesting that tobacco merchants had been in this area since 1791.

208-210 Front Street, 133 Beekman Street, 217 Water Street (Lot 5)

The present building was built in 19lU for Ruth Livingston, whose family 
had owned this property since 1750 when it had been granted to them by the City, 
as water lots. The block-long present building was built by James Laher, 
architect, at an estimated cost of $38,000, for the purpose of light storage 
(N,B,7Vlh). In the 19Uo*s the building included a soup factory as well as 
the ubiquitous fish market.

213-215 Water Street (Lot 21)

B\iilt in 1868 for A, A, Thompson and Co. this warehouse for tins and metals, 
curiously enough, has marble columns—not cast iron—on its facade above the 
first floor. The architect, S, D. Hatch, estimated the cost of the wide, 5- 
story warehouse at $25,000, according to the record, but this is probably a 
clerical error for it is very low for the period, (N.B, U82/88),

207, 209 and 211 Water Street (Lot 20)

Built for P. J. Hart, Gabriel Havens and David Landerback respectively in 
1835-36 and replacing three earlier buildings, one a "porter house" or tavern, 
these buildings were leased in 1836; No. 207 to Chamberlain and Lawrence, 
importers. No, 209 to Holler and Opponheimer and No, 211 to Rathbone and Olney, 
stove merchants. The assessments were $20,000 each for Nos. 207 and 209 and 
$19,000 for No. 211, Even taking into consideration that in I836 assessments 
of real property nearly doubled, an immense increase here indicates to us that 
those 3 were erected at this date.
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207>209 and 211 Water Street (Cont'd*)

These three btiildings appear today exactly as they did when completed— 
five Storys with a simple cornice, and granite piers supporting the front walls.

25j 23 and 21 Fulton Street (Lot 17)

Built in 18U5-U6 for George P. Rogers, the comer building was assessed 
at $1U,000 and 23 and 21 at $11,000 each. These three replaced two earlier 
buildings of Rogers which faced Water Street (203 and 205), one of which had 
been a boarding house.
19 and 17 Fulton Street (part of lot 12)

Now demolished, along with 201 and 202 Front Street, these two buildings, 
five stories each, were of handsome Federal design with keystone lintels. They 
may be seen in a 19lU photograph (NYPL), Although they share the same cornice 
level, and window levels, these buildings apparently are not related to the 
Front Street buildings. They may all have been built contemporaneously by 
different people. These buildings can be dimly made out in the Wm. J, Bennet 
engraving of Fulton Street, ca. I83U. (NYHS, J. Clarence Davies Coll.)

BLOCK 96 E/.ST

The Fulton Market (Lot 1)

The present building was built in 19U9.

The previous Market, mostly abandoned by 19lU, was built in I88I-83 by 
Douglas Smyth for the City of New York at an estimated cost of $80,000, it 
opened on April 2, I883. This building replaced another Market which bTU-ned 
November 17# I878, and which was subsequently demolished May 12, I88O,

This earlier Market had been built in 1821 and was opened January 22, 1822, 
eifter the City had auctioned off leases for the stands to fishmongers and 
butchers, The New York Eyoning Post noted (Jan, 17, 1822) that the revenue of 
$29,000 a year far exceeded expectations,

A new wing (120* x 33') was built in 18U7 according to Stokes (Reported 
in the N. Y, Evening Post, Oct, h, 181;7), but this may have been a replacement, 
or it may have 'been along Front Street as early pictures show a central market 
with two parallel wings facing South Street,

The William J, Bennett engraving at the New York Historical Society 
(J. Clarence Davies Coll,) shows clearly only the Fulton Street wing of the 
Market, The clearest picture of the South Street side of the Market which we 
have found is a print by Balch, Rawdon & Co,, undoubtedly dating from the 
second quarter of the Nineteenth Century, (NYPL, Scrapbook under "Fulton St."). 
There is also a rather primitive painting dated "ca,l825" (NYHS negative No, 
3867. This painting is owned by Mr, William E, S, Griswold of 883 Fifth Ave,
N. Y,). The painting looks east along South Street from a little above Fulton 
Street, giving an oblique view of the central and east wing of the early Market,
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BLOCK 97 mST

212 Front Street (Lot U3)

Built in I82ii for Joseph and Elias Drake, this building covered two tiny 
lots purchased that year from the Estate of Tovmsend Tkiderhill for $h,100 and 
$2,2^0 and was assessed at $8,000. In 1823, this land was included in a much 
larger vacant lot stretching back half way to Water Street and assessed at 
$5,000. (A building which had stood on this larger lot had been demolished in 
1821). The high purchase price for one of the tiny lots bought by the Drakes 
may be accounted for by its comer position newly acquired by the widening of 
Beekman Street.

In 1890 this three and a half story corner building was raised to four 
Storys for Herman Drake, Edward Smith, the architect, provided an elevation 
of the Beekman Street side (Alt, 1968 of 1890). The elevation shows fine 
arched door and windows. The stone half-frames with keystone are similar to 
those seen in the Bourne painting of Schormerhorn Row. Both street walls were 
partially rebuilt at this time and the old brownstonc sills and lintels were 
replaced with bluestone.

21U Front Street (Lot U2)

This building was built by 1802 when it was assessed to Abraham Hallot for 
$U,U0O and occupied by William Shotwoll,

216 and 218 Front Street (Lots 1;1 and UO)

These buildings wore demolished in 1962. A 1936 photograph (NYPL) shows 
two nearly perfect, \malterod 3^ story buildings of the first quarter of the 
nineteenth century. These buildings retained arched Federal store fronts 
(paneled arches with keystones) and were superb examples of early commercial 
buildings. Exceptionally detailed description of materials and measiirements 
used in 216 Front Street, as well as transverse and longitudinal sections, may 
be found in the Buildings Department Plans folder for 2lU Front Street (in 
folder block 97 lot U2, this find is attcoched to Violation 2263 of I896). A 
longitudinal section of 218 Front may bo found in the same folder (Comp. 256/18), 
Those two houses, erven though nonextant, should not bo overlooked as a rich 
source of information in studying the early nineteenth century commercial 
buildings of this area.

220, 222-22U and 226 Front Street (Lots 39, 37 and 36)

Belying their appearance, these buildings have no record of having been 
rebuilt in the second half of the nineteenth century. Obviously No.220 through 
No, 22U if not completely rebuilt are so altered from their original appearance 
that dating them is guesswork. The buildings which we know stood on this site 
(including the present No. 226) during the first half of the nineteenth century 
can be traced back at least to 1802 (the first available tax records for this 
row). In 1802 the U buildings hero, 3 owned by Peter Schermerhom, were 
assessed at $5,000 each. No, 220 to lessees Hoyt and Tom, No, 222 to Ebenezer 
Stevens, who owned it, and Nos. 22U and 226 to Peter Schermerhom. The directory 
lists Stevens at this address (present 222 Front Street) in 1800, and the 
buildings may have been built at the same time, in 1799-1800, although there is
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220, 222-22U gJid 226 Front Street (Gcnt»d.)

no indication of this in today's facades. The lots adjoined 2Ul, 239 and 237 
Water Street and had the same owners and history. On Peter Schermerhorn's 
Estate Map of I83U these Front Street buildings matched each other in length 
and height.

Frcra 185U to 1856 the tax assessment for 220 Front Street rose from 
$12,000 to $20,000 indicating that extensive improvements (not likely an 
entirely new building) were made on the property. The "shadows" of new brick 
work above the windows indicate that the building may have been refaced in 
the last 30 years of the century and had heavy, ornate lintels, or that lintels 
similar to those on 222-22U Front Street, which date in style fron the early 
l8U0‘s, were modified in the l870's or *80»s to the heavy lintels then popular. 
These heavy lintels have been shaved off today.

In 1895, 226 was raised frean three stories with peak-roofed atic to a 
full four floors (Alt. 13U5/95). An earlier application (Alt. IO8O/83) states 
that the south wall is a party wall shared by 22U Front Street.

In 1858, No, 220 was five stories, 222 was two and a half stories. No, 22U 
was five stories and No, 226 was two and one-half stories, all of which in
dicates to us that the present buildings are the original 1799-1800 group,

. though greatly altered.

228-230 Front Street (Lot 35)

¥e believe this building incorporates a double building of I830 which was 
assessed at $8,000 (228 to John and Lynch and 230 to a Mr. Foote), Vacant the 
preceding year, the two lots were assessed at $3,000 each. This building which 
has six-over-six window panes is similar in appearance to 2^7 Water Street.

By 1881 when repairs were made because of fire damage (Alt, 135V81), this 
five story bTiilding was a bakery. A subsequent alteration (Alt. 32/99) of 1899 
states that the front wall of the building (still a bakery) was "to be reraoved"- 
-this may refer to the first story only.

232-23ij Front Street (Lot 33)

.Assessed to Gershon Smith in I8I6 at $13,500, this building was considered 
two separate buildings after 1822 (using the present street numbers) and these 
were assessed at $6,500 each. In I8l5, the vacant large lot had been assessed 
at $5,000 to Thomas Farmer. A modest house had stood on this site pi'eviously.

Still shown as two buildings on separate lots in 1879 (BiHimley-Robinson 
Insurance Map, plate 3), the buildings wore eventually I'eiinited and turned 
into a single stable by I89I. In I69I, John Mumford, architect, was hired by 
L, Laflen Kclloog to correct the bulge of the front wall. It was mentioned in 
the alteration application (Alt, 1010/97) that duo to the settlement of the 
building the front walls of the first and second floor wore bulging and that the 
first two stories were 16" thick whereas the 3rd, Uth and 5th stories wore 12" 
thick. This structure, although used as a single building, is described in the 
application as 2 five story buildings. The alteration includes flattening the 
peak roof (or roofs).
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236 Front Street (Lot 32)-

Biiilt in 1827-28 and assessed to Edward Faile at $10,000, this building 
replaced an earlier, smaller building. The lot was leased to Faile by the City 
and was sold to him in I8U0,

In l88ii, the building was raised from a flat roofed four-stories to five 
stories with an ornate metal cornice (see drawings, Alt. 687/8U) recording his 
firm’s name and the date of the alteration for Herman Mathias, At this time, 
external wood columns were removed from the street floor on both Peck Slip and 
Front Street sides.

2h and 26 Peck Slip (Lot 56)

These two old buildings had their entire front wall taken down and rebuilt 
in 1870-71. The work was done for and by Conrad (?) Gillispie, builder and the 
buildings at this time and through 1927 are tenements with stores beneath.
(alt. 1090/70).

251 Water Street (Lot 57)

This fine I888 building was built for John N, Eitel by Carl F, Eisenach at 
an estimated cost of $12,000 as a tenement for 8 families - 2 per floor - with 
stores beneath (N.B. 731/88). A later application of the same year was made by 
the same people to add a sixth floor to this same buildingj however, it was 
disapproved by the Buildings Department. The handsome terra-cotta relief work 
on Water Street distinguishes the entrances and fourth floor windows.

2U7-2U9 Water Street (Lot 56)

This largo building was built in 1837 for Samuel Thompson, coppersmith.
Assessed for $20,000, it replaced two earlier buildings mth the same street
numbers assessed at $U,000 to Jacob Taylor, grocer, and at $3,500 to Daniel 
Burchard respectively.

The buckling front wall was repaired in I88U. All other late nineteenth 
century alterations seem equally as minor. The building retains its original 
granite piers and seems to us to have its original appear''nce.

2kS Water Street (Lot 56)

This building, built in I836 for Hendricks Brothers, a copper firm, and 
assessed for $30,000, replaced two buildings which were "burnt and shut up" in 
1835. 2li5 Water Street had been assessed at $U,000 to 0, Price and 2U3 Water 
Street had been a rooming house dating back to I8OO.

No exterior Alterations from the second half of the nineteenth century 
have been found for this building. The facade does appear to have been ocm- 
pletoly rebuilt late in the century, however, but the original granite piers 
and lintel still enframe the entrances on the ground story.

■‘■'1
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2Ul and 2h3 Water Street (Lots 53 and 5U)

Owned and used in his business by ^eter' .Schormerhom in 1800, the first 
tax assessment record for this fine building, 2I^3 Water Street, puts it at 
$5,000 value in 1802. 2h3 and 2h1 Water Street were twin buildings sharing a
narrow passageway on the street level. This passage entrance, with its quoin
like side blocks and double keystone lintel exists intact and proves the curious 
fact that No, 2Ul and possibly Nos. 237-239 (which were a contemporary pair with 
passagexiray) are only refacings of old buildings.

Computations of floor loads exist for 2U3 Water Street spoiling out details 
of its construction (Buildings Department, Plans Desk folder 97/5U). In 1912, 
No. 2)41 was still four stories and attic - undoubtedly with the same beautiful 
splayed lintels with double keystones as extant in No. 2^3. At this time 
(Alt. 198/12) the front wall is described as being 16" thick brick for all four 
stories. The owner at this time was Harriet D, Potter, a Schermerhom 
descendant. 1
237-239 Water Street (Lot 5D

Those buildings were partially demolished in 1927 and were later refaced 
along with No. 2lil,

233-235 Water Street (Lot Ii9)

This building was refaced in 19U5. Nothing more is kno-wn about it. 

231 Fater Street (Lot U8)

Built as 233 for William Welch in 1827 and assessed at $8,000, this 
building replaced an earlier, modest building occupied by Israel Haviland, 
shoemaker.

No Buildings Department information has been found indicating refacing or 
raising of floors. In 1858 this building is described as four and a half 
stories.

229 Water Street (Lot I47)

Built as 231 V/ater, occupied in 1801 by Armstrong and Smith, ship chandlers, 
this building was assessed to them in 1802 at $8,000. In 179^, this lot had a 
store and a slop house on it (one building behind the other apparently). The 
slop house (a nautical term referring to cheap, ready-made clothing for sailors) 
was occupied by Thomas Jenner, and assessed to Benjamin Underhill at 8OO pounds 
and the store was assessed to Townsend Underhill also at 8OO pounds.

Few alterations have been found from the second half of the Nineteenth 
Century. The bxiilding was four stories in 1858 and was, quite likely, con
structed as four stories, as indicated by the fine splayed lintels with double 
keystones on all floors above the store front and by the impressive assessment 
in 1802.



227 Water Street, now 132 Beokman Street (Lot U6)

Bioilt as 229 Water Street for Augtistus V^ight, dealer in duck cloth and
sallraaker, the lot was bought by him from its original grantee, William Van 
Ranst in 1796. There had formerly been a cooper's shop here. Wright is 
first recorded occupying this building in 1798. By 1802, the year of the first 
tax records for the new building, it was assessed at $li,200.

This property did not beccano a comer until 182U when Beekman Street was 
cut thi'ough, absorbing Crane's Wharf, and widened by absorbing the lots along 
the east side. By the absorption of the origin'1 comer lot by Beekman Street, 
227 Water Street became a comer. This explains why there are splayed lintels 
on the Water Street front of the building but none on the Beekman Street side.

Although splayed lintels were not commonly used in l82ii when the windows 
were constructed along Beekman Street, a fine brick arched doorway with double 
keystone was opened in the middle of the first story. There is a photograph 
(ca. 1919, under "Water Street" NYPL) of this handsome door conplete with fine 
leaded glass fanlight (seen more clearly ih another photograph, ca. 1920,
MCNY mislabeled and filed under "South Street”) and flanked by brick arched 
windows also with double keystones and nine panes each. A double wood cornice 
may be seen on the Water Street side which, with the splayed lintels on the 
fourth floor, indicate that the building may have been four stories like its 
neighbor to the east.

Note: It should be pointed out that the alterations 329/82 and III8/8O
in the folder of this building (Plans Desk folder 97-U6) do not seem to refer to 
this property. We have not found the date for the wood four-story extension at 
the rear of this building on Beekman Street,

I3U Beckman Street (Lot U9)

This building was built in 1882-83 by architects D, and J, Jardine, for 
Mrs, Cordelia L, Stewart, at an estimated cost of $19,000. The four stories 
wore aligned with those of I36-I38 Beekman Street and its party wall utilized. 
(N.B. 792/82)

Only one of the two ornate dormers remains. The building may be seen with 
both dormers in the photograph mentioned tinder 227 Water Street (N.Y.P.I*).

136-138 Beckman Street (Lot kk)

Now partly demolished, these four story buildings date from the widening 
of Beekman Street in I82U when Thomas Von Zandt improved his now street front 
property. By 1829, the buildings were ccxnpleted and assessed each at $3,900 
to lessee B. B. Wiggins, They wore at that time numbered 12U and 12l|rg Beokman 
Street.
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block 97 EAST

IU2 Beekman Streetj also 211 Front Street (Lot 17)

This fine corner building was built for Ellen Auchtnirtz in 1885 by the 
noted architect George B. Post (who designed the N, Y, Stock Exchange) at an 
estimated cost of $17,000 (N.B, 839/85). It was built as 128 Beekman Street, 
The terra-cotta reliefs on the window arches appropriately sport fish.

ll;6 and IU8 Beekman Street (Lots I6 and l5)

These two buildings were also built in 1885 by George B. Post; he aligned 
the floors with the comer building, No, lii2, which he was erecting at the same 
time. These buildings were built for Schermorhorn descendants. Miss Elizabeth 
Jones and Harriet D, Potter. (N.B, 1056/85).

By this period, the Schermerhorn descendants did not take the same pride, 
apparently, in the beautification of their buildings. It is lamentable that 
Post was not allowed to match these buildings with the imaginative building at 
IU2 Bookman,

150 and 152 Bookman Street (Lot 13)

These two b\iildings, obviously refaced or replaced in the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century have evaded dating. We believe they are two old build
ings, and were refacedj the alignment of the window levels with those of l5U 
Beckman Street would seem to indicate this.

Both buildings were built by Peter Schermorhorn and Jonas Mapes in 182U-25. 
Schcimerhom owned the land, and in November, 1825, sold a half interest to 
Mapes for one dollar, noting that "certain stores and warehouses have been 
erected by Peter Schermerhorn and Jonas Mapes jointly" on land recently exposed 
as street frontage by the widening of Beckman Street. With the widening of 
Boelcman Street absorbing property along its east side, this land became very 
valuable. The buildings were assessed in 1825 at $3,000 each. No, 150 (as 13U) 
to John Moyers and No, 152 (as 136) to Isaac Fairchild. Prior to 182U, this 
land had been the rear yard of a lot facing South Street.

15U Beckman or 1Q[; South Street (Lot 12)

¥e are not certain whether the original building here has been greatly 
altered and refaced or whether it has been replaced. If it is the original 
building, then the front two-thirds of it dates from 1823 and was assessed to 
A, D. Mountain at $6,000, In 1822, the vacant property was assessed to Jonas 
Mapes at $8,000 and ran from South to Front Street. The lot was owned by 
Peter Schermerhorn, The rear (the throe bays next to 152 Beekman) dates from 
I82U and was assessed separately (not as an extension) to A. D, Mountain at 
$2,500 as 138 Beekman Street (see l50 for how this lot suddenly became street 
frontage). In 1905, the wooden cornice of the whole building was replaced and 
the brick repaired.
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Beckman or 10b South Street (Lot 12) (Cont’d,)

The Griswold painting (NYHS Negative No, 3867), ca,, 1825, referred to 
under Fulton Market shows a 3-story, peak-roofed building with arched door. We 
are hesitant to place much faith in the accuracy of this rendition.

By 1800, South Street existed as a projected street only, at this point, 
naming from the slip which, today, is Fulton Street (filled in, in 1807) to 
the slip which, today, is Peck Slip (filled in after 1817).

The land in this area from P^arl Street to South Street was all developed 
out of the East River froa arovind 1700 to 180U, The City granted water lots to 
the future owners, who paid a nominal rent to the City, and were responsible 
for developing and maintaining the streets and wharfs and filling in the land, 
and, in turn, received the benefits accruing from the ownership of the wharfs.

The group of grants from Front to Water, ca,, 180U, were made to the owners 
of the already existing properties on Water Street, Therefore, one person would 
own a lot 25 or 50 feet id.de and two blocks long running from Water all the way 
to South Street,

105 South Street (Lot 11)

This was built in 182L-25 and assessed to Gibbs and Jenny for $9,500 in 
I82I1J in 1823, the vacant lot is assessed at $5,000,

This building had been raised from ii?g to 5 stories in I87O, The fifth 
floor and peak roof were damaged by fire in 1950 and removed,

106 South Street (Lot 10)

This was built in 1823 and assessed to Evarts and Stone, lessees (owners 
Bogert and Kneeland), at $9,500j in 1822, the vacant lot is assessed at $5,000.

In 1858, it is described as hh storiesj it seems to have been cropped by 
1910, when it was a hotel.

107 South Street (Lot 9)

This was built in I8I8-I819 and assessed to Bogert and Kneeland at $10,000 
in 1819, at $3,500 in I8I8. Kneeland still owned this property in I89I. In 
1817, all the waterfront property, from 95 to 113 South Street, not particular
ized in the tax assessment roll that year, were collectively assessed at $U,000 
and annotated: '‘Improving from No, 95 to No, 113".

This building was hh stories in 1858,

108-113 South Street (Lots 8, 7, 6, 5, U and 3)

Those wore built in I8I8-I819. 108 through 110 were assessed to Ebenezer
Stevens, and 111 through 113 were assessed to Peter Schermerhorn at $3,500 each. 
These are I6* 9” wide lots as opposed to the 25’ wide lots of 105-107—hence the 
low assessment. The privately filed estate maps of Peter Schermerhorn (Map 
No, 76F, Map Room, Register’s Office, Surrogate's Court) shows 111-113 South 
Street as U story brick buildings in I83U,
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108-113 South Street (Cont‘d,)

By 1819, the new buildings were leased out; No. IO8 assessed to lessee 
Evarts at $6,500j No. 109 assessed to lessee Burell & Gaboon at $6,500j Bo. 110 
assessed to owner Ebenezer Stevens at $6,000j 111, 112 and 113 assessed to owner 
Schermerhom at $6,500 each (No, 111 was leased to William Salter and No, 112 
to William Lewis by 1820),

In 1870, No. 110 had its second floor raised, its third floor removed 
entirely and replaced by the fourth. The front was rebuilt, as was that on 
No. 109 and 111, but in what way the latter fronts were changed is hard to tell. 
This alteration was done for the Stevens Brothers by Westervelt and McKinny, 
(Alteration $k/10 which contains a drawing of the floor changes in No. IO8),

llU-115 South Street (Lot 2)

These wore built in 1839-UO and assessed to Slate, Gardiner and Howland at 
$2U,000j in 1839 each building was in progress or "improving” and assessed at 
$7,000 each. In 1838, former buildings built either I8IU or I8l5 and lots (2> 
were about to be demolished.

An elevation of the beautiful 1886 store front which replaced the granite 
piers of these two biiildings may be found in Alt, 20U6/86, The store front 
was by A. Belland for JohnJ, Flyn, the lessee, who had a Bar and lodging house 
here in the *80*s.

117-119 South Street (Lot 1)

Built for William H, Onderdonk in 1873 by John B. Snook, this corner hotel 
is actually two buildings and the estimated cost of each building was $30,000. 
Originally to be built as four stories and amended by Snook to its present five, 
the cost undoubtedly went up. We are not certain if the building was intended to 
be a hotel from the very first, but by I88I it was a hotel and boarding house.

Note: A paper has been written on the Meyer Hotel by Charles R, Bierce of
Profess: r James M. Fitch's class at Columbia University.

36, 38 and UP Pock Slip (Lots 31, 30 and 29)

These throe buildings were built in I813 by William and John Mott, dry 
goods merchants, and assessed at $3200 each. The previous year the Motts' lend 
was assessed at $1000 per lot. This may seem quite high for such small lots, 
but at this time Peck .Slip was still water and this land was quay side. The 
Slip was filled in after I8l7,

We have found no alterations for Nos. 36 and 38 Peck Slip, but in 1872 
William Jobelman had the three stories and attic of No, UO altered to a full 
fotir stories with the intention of using part of the building as a private 
dwelling, A tobacco store was on the first floor. It appears that the facades 
of No. 38 and No. UO were rebuilt some time later.

L
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23^ Front Street (Lot 28)

The land of this and 233 Front Street was owned by the Corporation of the 
City and leased. No. 235 was biilt in 1820-29 for the flour merchants Wood and 
Birdsoll, irtio replaced an older building which they had leased hero previously.

In 1092, the four stories with attic was raised to five stories for John H, 
Irwin by Neville and Bagge (popular brownstone row architects). All the blind 
windows in the gable (that is, on Peck Slip) side were to be opened. The first 
floor facade on Front Street and part of it on Peck Slip were replaced. However, 
an important remnant of the original first floor may be seen in the brick arch 
with keystone at the rear of the Peck Slip side. It is now bricked up with 
cinder block. This arch is the same type as that arch cut in the side of 227 
Water Street about 182U. The latter no longer exists, but a fine photograph 
(MONT mislabeled and filed under '^South Street”) of this door shows how the arch 
on the side of 235 Front Street might have looked,

233 Front Street (Lot 2?)

This double building was built in l828-29alcng with 235 Front Street on 
land owned by the City. It was assessed at $8,000 to Hopkins and Hawley, It 
replaced a previous bviilding assessed to Hawley for $3,800.

The two dormers appear to us to be original, and, except for the metal 
store front, the building remains unaltered on the exterior and is a chaming 
example of its period.

229-231 Front Street (Lot 26)

There had been a double buildii^ built here in 1838 or 1839 assessed to 
Hopkins and Hawley for $23,000, This may, in greatly altered form, be incorpor
ated in the present building.

227 Front Street (Lot 2^)

Strange as it seems, this btrllddng incorporates the 1822 three-story 
building built by Peter Schermerhom on this site. In 1899, Maria Schonnerhorn 
hired Haas & Fried, architects, to repair the chimneys and flatten the roof of 
her four story building on this site, and raise it to five stories (Alt, 2357/99). 
There is no record of the building have been replaced. We are as yet undecided 
as to whether the btdlding has been refaced,

225 Front Street (Lot 2U)

This building was built together with 227 Front Street in 1822 by Peter 
Schermerhom. The property had been vacant in 1821, It is likely that the 
building was three stories with dormers when b-uilt, W, H, Schermerhom 
flattened the peak roof, raising it to four stories in 1873, (Alt. LU3/73) et 
which time there is reference to wooden posts supporting the front wall.
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213-223 Front Street (Lot 18)

The buildings which used to stand here may be seen obliquely in a 1929 
photograph of Front Street (ITXPL). There appear to have been two fotir-story 
buildings, 223 and 221 aligned in height and window levels with 22^ Front Street. 
Then there are two matching buildings of three stories each, 219 and 217, which 
look like they could be late l860*s or l870*s. Then-there is a tall late 
nineteenth centyry building aligned but not matching 211 Front Street, the 
corner; this would have probably been 213-215 Front Street.

Today there is a parking lot and a large 1955 garage covering these 125 
feet of street frontage.

BLOCK 98

We found no historic structures in this block.
BLOCK 106

268 Water Street (Lot 6)

In 1823 this property was assessed as an unfinished store to the estate 
of Gerard Walton for $3,000. In 182U it was completed and assessed to Ezra 
Hoyt, a stove manufacturer, for $U,500. This lot was once part of the property 
of the William Walton Mansion on Pearl Street,
270 Water Street (lot 5)

In 1835 a smaller building, a shop, on this lot was assessed to John 
Gilbert for $5,000. By I8it0 the present building was built and assessed to 
Benjamin Clark for $13,500.

272 Water Street (lot k)

This is an xmdistinguished building built sometime after 1858. 

27U Water Street (lot 3)

In 1850 there were two small workshops on this property assessed respec
tively at $1,600 and $2,000, By 1858 the present building was built and 
assessed to Benjamin Pier for $7,000.

.-I

BLOCK 107 WB8T
Front Street, Dover Street, Water Street and Peck Slip 

2I4O Front Street

Built in 1851-52, and assessed for $9,000 to Harrison Stone, replacing an 
earlier building assessed to George Harris for $5,900, It was acquired by 
Jones & Rowland, floiir merchants, in 1857.
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2h2 Front Street (lot 36)

Built in 18^3 and assessed to Jones and Rcwland for $12,000, It replaced 
an 1819 building, assessed in 18^2 fojf $5,200*

2Ui Front Street (lot 35)

Built in 1853 and assessed to Jones and Rowland for $20,000, 
two earlier buildings assessed at $3,000 each in 1852,

2l|6, 2U8, 250 Front Street (lots 3U, 33, 32)

It replaced

Iftitil 1868 known as 2I42, 2l4i an’ 2U6 Front Street, these buildings stand 
on land conveyed to Isaac Jones in the early Nineteenth Century by James 
Roosevelt et al and Edward Van Horne, executors of Rebecca Laight*s Estate,
These buildings were assessed in 1810 at $2,500, replacing it shops, assessed 
from $500 to $1,500, and the gangway known as Walton’s Alley, It could not b© 
accurately determined cither from Buildings Department records or tax assessment 
records whether these 1810 buildings are incorporated in the present structures, 
which appear to be c 1860-65.

252 Front Street (lot 31)

Built as 250 Front Street between May 1, I8OI, when it was conveyed by 
Joseph Rose to Thomas Stagg, Jr., and 1802, when it is first assessed to 
Thomas Stagg, Jr, for $li,500. It replaced a store assessed to Joseph Rose in 
1799 for $1,600, Front Street was at that time waterfront property.

25ij~6 Front Street (lot 29)now a garage

258 Front Street (lot 28)now a parking lot

18-20 Dover Street (lot 53)

Assessed to John Colville in 1863 for $8,000, replacing an earlier building 
assessed in 1862 for $5,000, This building first appears in 1825, assessed to 
Henry Avrell for $l|.,000. It was used as a boarding house. The land was owned 
by Thomas Flemming, grocer, who bought it in I8l8, It was originally part of 
the Kip property when Dover Street at this point was a cartway, A picture of 
the NYHS shows a Mansard roof on this building,
16 Dover Street (Lot 52)

This building first appears in 1827 as assessed to a C. Johnson for $U,500, 
This is just after the house and lot on the comer of Dover and Water was con
veyed from the executors of Peter Loring, grocer, to Benjamin Ferris, August 5, 
1820 for $5,000, Like its neighbor, it was leased as a boarding house,

279 Water Street (lot 28)

Peter Loring, grocer, bought this land fron the executors of the estate 
of Helen Kip, May, I8OI, He was assessed $3,033 for the house and btiilding in 
1802, Loring is listed at this address in 1801,
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279 Water Street (lot 26) (Cont'd.)

Buildings Departmeht alteration docket 99/188, lists interior and 
exterior changes to this building when it was converted from a store and hotel 
to a three family house. The cost was $2,000, The peak roof was raised two 
feet. The present facade dates from this alteration,

277 Water Street (lot $0)

N,B, 2U8A881—Built as a five story first class store for James Damcry 
at the cost of $9,^00. J. L. Lyons, architects The fadade of this building " 
appears to be of a date prior to 1850, However, tax records for 1859 show 
three two story buildings on the lot,

275 Water Street (lot U9)

N,B. IIU7/I896—Bviilt as stores and loft for John Pettet at a ccst of 
$20,000, J. M, Farnsworth, architect.

273 Water Street (lot li8)

The city granted water lot No, 5i which became this property and the 
adjoining 271 Water Street on March 6, 1752, to Cornelius Van Horne, Mr,
Van Home died very shortly after this date, and the water lot was inherited 
by his eldest son Gerrit. The will of Gerrit Van Horne, probated June 7> 1765, 
gave his executors, his wife Anne and his brothers-in-law, the power to sell 
his real estate (Liber 25, p, 80), On October 18, 1771, the water lot which 
became 273 Water Street and property through to Front Street was sold to 
Joseph Rose, mariner, for ^60.

It cannot now bo deteimined how the other half passed to Edward Laight,
But there is a map made by Gerard Bancker, a City surveyor, dated September 2U, 
1780, in the Manuscript Mvision, NIPL, showing Laight*s lot and building, the 
adjoining lot owned by Captain Rose, and the gangway (alley) which ran between 
the two. The conveyance of Joseph Rose (son of the mariner) to Elisha King,
May 25, 1807, mentions the alley arched over between the buildings. Struc
turally they had to be b\ailt together. The alley later led to a dock owned 
by Rose and Laight built between 1792 and 179U (will of Edward Lai^t, Libor iil, 
p, UUi), In 1789, the first year tax assessment books are available, it was 
assessed fori;800, or about $2,000, as a house and shop to Joseph Rose, and 
occupied by Abraham Walton. Rose himself occupied it in 1792, and the City 
Directories of this period list him as a distiller on Gold Street.

His son, Isaac Rose, preparer of medicine, occupied the building from 1796 
on. Joseph Rose had moved to 10 Pearl Street, The tax assessment records 
indicate, and the conveyance of 1807 confirm a very small shop (assessed at 
$250) in the arch between 273 and 271 Water, It was occupied by Bunce & Fuller 
- and later Erastus Fuller, both watchmakers. At this date, both 271 and 273 
were boarding houses. On May 25, 1807 Joseph Rose and his wife sold the 
property to Elisha King, lawyer, for $5,000, Bxiilding Department alteration 
docket I692/I90U notes that the front and rear walls were brick 20 inches thick- 
-12 inches in the upper storiesj the side walls frame, as was a rear extension 
recently damaged by fire. The roof was to be raised to the height of the then 
present peak.
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273 Water Street (lot 1|8) (Gont'd.)

This building appears to be the third oldest on Manhattan Island, and 
is certainly the oldest dwelling and shop to survive. It retains splayed 
lintels on the second floor, a segment of original brick on the first, and the 
original door opening. The facade above the first floor is more or less 
intact, retaining an original and rare brownstone string course between the 
first and second floors.

i-4 
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Expert examination of the interior of this building will be necessary to 
confirm the date.

271 Water Street (lot U7)

N,B, 126/1875: for Joshua Jones at a cost of $16,000 as third class 
storesj Marc ELdlitz, architect.

269 Water Street (lot U6)

Now a garage

265-7 Water Street (lots hU, U5)

N.B. 215/1872: for William Trodwell as a cracker bakery at a coat of
$20,000. Charles Miltain, architect,

261 and 263 Water Street (lot k3> h?^)

Assessed to Jacob Leroy for $10,000 each in I81t7> replaced two buildings 
assessed at $6,000 each in I8ii6 to Edward Faile.

257-259 Water and 21-23 Peck Slip (lot h2)

N.B, 261/1873: for the trustees of Roosevelt Hospital as first class
stores and store houses at a cost of $26,000, Richard Morris Heine, architect. 
The water lot was granted to Jacobus Roosevelt, Fob, 12, 1751, There is a 
picture (NYHS) shotdng the earlier wooden buildings noted as "Shanties" in 
the 1871 tax records.

25 and 27 Peck Slip (lots Ul, UO)

Built in 1835-36 and assessed to Spofford and Tilletson at $10,500 for 
each building, 25 Peck Slip replaced a building assessed in 183U to Alexajader 
Boyd for $3,500, and No. 27 replaced a building assessed at $5,000 in I83U to 
Samuel Titus.

29 and 3I Peck Slip (lot 39)

Assessed to Harris Stone, provisions, in 1852: $10,000 for 29 Peck Slip 
and. $9,500 for 31 Peck Slip, replacing two buildings assessed to S. & H, Ward 
at $li,500 and $U,000 respectively. In 1858 Nos. 29, 31, 33 Peck Slip wore 
assessed to Jones Rowland forming the complex that extended around the corner 
of Front Street,

■a
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33 Peck Slip (lots 38, 3^)

Built in 18^6 and assessed to Harris Stone, provisions, for $10,000 replac
ing a earlier building assessed at $6,000 in 1852 to Catherine Livingston,

BLOCK 107 EAST

Bounded by Peck Slip, South Street, Dover Street and Front Street.

1^5 Peck Slip (lot 10)

In 1807, this property was assessed to Henry Lamberjj, a merchant, for 
$ii,500« It was part of a water lot which had been assigned to Jasper Ward by 
James and Maria Roosevelt on March II4, 1800, for $5,000, and granted by the City 
to Roosevelt April 18, 1810. Tax assessment records are available for these 
properties no earlier than I807-I808. However, the I8O6 City Directory show 
no occupancy prior to that date.
I5t South Street (lot 9)

Assessed and leased to Penny and Scribner, probably merchants, for $li,000 
as 1 South Street in I8O8, In 180? the lot was assessed to John & Gerard de 
Peyster for $1,500, The grant to de Peyster from the City was made September 6, 
1811 at an annual rental of $28,50, This building, as all of the buildings on 
South Street between Peck Slip and Dover Street, and those on Dover between 
South and Front, were developed on water lots granted by the City in l80li and I8O6

153 South Street (lot 8)

Assessed in 1808 to Buckley and Abatt for $li,000 as 2 South Street. In 180? 
the lot was assessed to Thomas Buckley for $1,500, The date of grant from the 
City to Thomas Buckley was November 10, I80I*.

I5it South Street (lot 7)

Assessed in I8O8 to Samuel Hicks as 3 South Street for $1*,000, This lot in 
1807 was assessed to Mr, Hicks for $1,500,

155 South Street (lot 6)

Assessed in I8O7 to Snell and Stagg & Co, as li South Street for $U,000. On 
December 2, 1823, the property was sold at auction to satisfy the mortgage claim 
of the North River Insurance Company. The amount was $10,700, The purchaser was 
Joseph Foulke, a merchant in the West India Trade, who, incidentally, also bought 
Grade Mansion at about the same time,

156 South Street (lot 5)

Assessed in 1807 to Jenkins & Havens, Merchants, for $it,000 as 5 South . A. 
Street,

157 South Street (lot It)
Assessed in I807 to William & Jonas Mintum, merchants, for $it,000 as 6 

South Street,
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1^8 South Street (lot 3)

Assessed in 1807 to John L. Bowne for $U,000 as 7 South Street. 

1^9 South Street (let 2)

Assessed in 1807 to Alexander Coffin, merchant, as 8 South Street, 
for $lt,000.

160 South Street (lot 1)

Assessed in 1807 to David Lydig for $li,000 as 9 South Street, David 
Lydig tapped the wheat resources of the Hudson Valley, His own mills up in 
the Valloy turned the wheat into flour which was then shipped to his dock at 
the foot of Dover Street. He purchased the '•Water Lot”, which included what 
would be 1^9, 160 Water, 35 & 36 Dover and 2^7 and 2^9 Front Street, 
(approximately US x 120 feet) from the executors of Ifclena Kip May 1, 1801.
The price was $2,500. It was formally granted to him by the City November lit, 
180U.

36 Dover Street (lot 27)

This property first appears in tax assessment records in l8lU (the 1813 
records are missing). At this time it is assessed to David Lydig for $5#600 
as two stories behind 160 Front Street, This assessment may appear high when 
cempared with the 1808 figures on South Street, above, but those South Street 
figures by l8lU had jumped to $10,500, War inflation acc'^unts for it. Lydig 
also had a inharf there, also assessed at $5,600,

259 Front Street (lot 26)

Assessed in 1808 to David Lydig for $3,500. In 1807 the property was 
assessed at $2,000, As then numbered, this included Nos, 253 and 255 Front 
Street,

239 Front Street (lot l6)

In 1799 Thomas White, grocer, was assessed $1,233 for this lot. In 1800 
he sold it to John and Gerard de Peystor for $U,375* Tax assessment records 
for lOOl arc not available, but a known assessment of $6,200 in 1802 indicates 
that the building was standing in that year. Together with the adjoining lot 
on South Street, it was fonnally conveyed by the City to John de Pejrstor 
on September 6, 1311 subject to a gro\ind rent of $28.50/an. In I8l6 it was 
sold to John Brown, a baker, for $6,900, Brown obviously had a largo operation 
in this buildang, quite likely baking Lyc^ig^s floTir (see 160 South Street) into 
sea biscuits.
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239 Front Street (Lot l6) (Cont’d.)

I':"
The second floor windows have been lengthened, and the ground floor has 

obviously been altered, but otherwise this building has come down to us 
untouched. It is the only building in Manhattan which retains its original 
handcarvod brownstone inset pahels between the second and third floor 
center windows.
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WASO Form-177 
("R" Jum 1984)

7 2 ooc>B>S ^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET

□ resubmission
O nomination by person or local government 
CZl owner objection
□ appeal

Substantive Review: C] sample D request

Working No.__
Fed. Reg. Date:
Date Due:____
Action: ACCEPT . 

RETURN. 
REJECT.

Federal Agency:

O appeal O NR decision

Reviewer's comments:

Recom./Criteria
Reviewer
Discioline
Date

see continuation sheet

Nomination returned for: technical corrections cited below 
substantive reasons discussed below

1. Name

2. Location ^ \/ , A/>V.
3. Classification

Category Ownership Status
Public Acquisition Accessible

Present Use

4. Owner of Property

5. Location of Legal Description

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
Has this property been determined eligible? □ yes □ no

7. Description

Condition Cheek one Check one
CH excellent 
O good 
□ fair

□ deteriorated
□ ruins
□ unexposed

□ unaltered 
O altered

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

O summary paragraph
□ completeness
□ clarity
□ alterations/integrity
□ dates
□ boundary selection

□ original site
□ moved data.
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8. Signtficance

Period Areas of Significance-Check and Justify below

Specific dates Builder/Architect
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

.in:

EH summary paragraph 
EH completeness 
EH clarity
EH applicable criteria 
EH justification of areas checked 
EH reiating significance to the resource 
EH context
□ relationship of integrity to significance 
EH justification of exception 
EH other

1

9. Major Bibliographical Refarencai

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of nominated property 
Quadrangie name 
UTM References

Verbal boundary description and justification

11. Form Prepared By

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certificetion
The evaluated significance of this property within the state it:

national state local

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title date

13. Other

EH Maps 
EH Photographs 
□ other

Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to.

Signed. Date Phone:

Commanu for any item may ba continuad on an attached sheet
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Form 10-301 
(July 1969)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 

PROPERTY MAP FORM

(Type all entries - attach to or enclose with map)

STATE

New York
COUNTY

> New York
FOR NPS USE ONLY

ENTRY NUMBER
DATE

OCT o 19/Z
Z |1- name .................... ....■

H 2.,L0CATK^ , Ai-. 1

u
=)
Q£

H
to

z

UJ
lU

(/)

South Street Seaport
AND/OR HISTORIC: i.
STREET AND NUM BER:

_____________ See Description
CITY OR TOWN:

New York

New York New-York' 061
3. MAPREFERiNCe ....

U.S.G.S. quad. 7.5 minut:^f^jA.'e'&Jersey Citv. N.J.-
1: 240000
1969 /S: iCCr/l/rn 

mmmmt[4.- REQOfREMENtS ' [^ APh^ 1
TO BE INCLUDED ON ALL MAPS

1. Property broundories where required.
2. North arrow.
3. Latitude and longitude reference.
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST Parks & Recreation • State Campus • Albany, N.Y. 12226 • 518 457-4194

Louis C. Jones 
Chairman

Conrad L WIrth 
Vice-Chairman

Ewald B. Nyquist 
Seymour H. Knox 
John H. G. Pell 
Laurance S. Rockefeller 
Mildred F. Taylor 21 April 1972
C. Mark Lawton 

Director

Dr. William Murgagh
Keeper o£ the National Register
Room 3209
1100 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Dr. Murtagh:

As Chairman of the New York State Historic Trust, 
the officially designated State Preservation Agency, 
and as the State Liaison Officer, I am forwarding the 
enclosed nomination to the National Register of His
toric Places:

South Street Seaport, New York County

The above nomination has been reviewed and approved 
by the Governor's Advisory Committee on Historic Preser
vation, in accordance with the criteria outlined in 
Section 2.2 of the Grants Guide.

The staff of the Trust wou 
ity to discuss this submission

ome the opportun- 
'our office.

Joness
Chairm

1

A,

,

State of New York • Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor • Parks & Recreation • Alexander Aldrich, Commissioner







eolild avoid, mitigate, or such adverse effects

Should you have any qtiestlons, please call Ms. Amy Schlagel 
at 202-254-3A95.

The Council appreciates your cooperation.

Sincerely,

of Project Review



Advisory 

Council On 

Historic 

Preservation
1522 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005

May 28, 1980
Mr. Rick Rosan 
Director
Office of Development
City of New York
225 Broadway
New York, New York 10007

Dear Mr. Rosan:

On May 21, 1980, the Council received your determination that pursuant 
to Section 800.4(c) of the Council’s regulations, "Protection of Historic 
and Cultural Properties" (36 CFR Part 800), the proposed Urban Devel
opment Action Grant (UDAG) will not adversely affect the South Street 
Seaport Extended Historic District, a property included in the National 
Register of Historic Places.This historic district also includes the 
Schermerhom Row, a property included in the National Register. The 
project as formulated for the UDAG application has the following com
ponents.

1. Construction of a 175,000 square foot platform in the East River in 
place of Pier 16 and 18.

2. Construction of a second story deck (in the rear alleys) connecting 
the various buildings in the Museum Block, with a skylight roof.

3. Completion of restoration of buildings along Beekman Street in the 
Museum Block.

4. Construction of a new four-story Museum orientation center at the 
comer of Burling Slip and South Street.

5. Construction of a mixed-use (office, hotel, retail, and residential, 
or any combination thereof) tower structure on the Telco site.

6. Renovation of the Street and sidewalk on Fulton Street from Water 
to South Streets, Front Street from Burling Slip to Beekman Street, and 
Water Street from Fulton to Beekman Streets.

7. Construction of a one-story retail structure on the easterly side 
of the FDR Drive, opposite Pier 16.

8. Demolition of over half of the Fulton Market Building on the Market 
Block.

-I



9. Construction of a new three-story building on the Market Block.

10.■ Construction of a two-story pavillion on the combined Piers 16 and 
18 platfora.

'■I

^4
11. Construction of a glass canopy extending only from the new building 
on the Museum Block (at the comer of Fulton and Front Streets).

12. Exterior restoration, removal of fire escapes, pointing and cleaning 
of exterior masonry, and installation of basic mechanical, electrical, 
sprinkler and plumbing services where needed in the Schermerhom Row 
Block.

13. Relocation of several fish wholesaling firms within the "Seaport 
District."

This listing is takep directly from the letter of the city of New York 
to the New York State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), and together 
with a view of the model by Ms. Schlagel at the preliminary briefing 
held in your offices on January 24, 1980, constitutes the documentation 
we have in which to review your determination. In an effort to increase 
early coordination with your staff, the documentation requirements for 
determinations of this character were discussed at the January 24, 1980, 
meeting. These requirements are set forth in Section 800.13 of our 
regulations and in supplementary guidance documents such as, the Council's 
"Guidelines for Making 'Adverse Effect' and 'No Adverse Effect' Deter
minations for Archeological Resources in Accordance with 36 CFR Part 
800." The latter document, a copy of which is enclosed for your reivew, 
requires that effects on archeological resources be evaluated against 
specified criteria. We hope that your agency can review this document, 
and provide us with an adequate statement to permit the project to 
proceed with appropriate treatment for archeological resources.

We also request that the city supply us with a description of the project 
so that we can better evaluate how the many aspects of it will impact 
the historic district and the Schermerhom Row. In particular, we note 
that the special condition, as developed, provides for consultation with 
the New York SHPO with regard to demolition. This work, the condition 
continues, will be planned and implemented in accordance with the 
Secretary of the Interior's "Standards for Rehabilitation." We are 
surprised that demolition activities are considered to be possibly in 
accordance with these Standards. Since we have no direct knowledge of 
the demolition planned, however, we cannot comment on this point. 
Demolition of properties Included in the National Register of Historic 
Places is normally considered by our regulations to have an adverse 
effect.



i.

With these points in mind, we hope that the city can promptly supply our 
staff with a project description, and an explanation of the basis for your 
determination. We hope that in the interests of time that we can review 
this material onsite. As you are aware, we also have currently under 
review, a determination from the Economic Development Administration, that 
work connected with the Fulton Fish Market project will not adversely 
affect this same historic district. We are responding to that letter by 
requesting documentation to many cases similar to that requested above. We 
hope to schedule a meeting with EDA to discuss this case, and suggest, to 
the interests of time and finances, that these meetings be held on the same 
day, perhaps within the week of Jime 2, 1980. Since there is a need for a 
coordinated effort among the New York City Landmarks Preservation Com
mission, the New York SHPO, and the Council, we hope that representatives 
of these agencies can participate to resolve this case. Since the city is 
the grant recipient of the EDA funds, we hope that your agency can coordi
nate this arrangement so that these two Section 106 cases can proceed 
without delay. We will look forward to hearing from you promptly in this 
regard. Please contact me directly at 202-254-3974 to confirm these 
arrangements.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sinceri

omas F. King

Resource Preservation

Enclosure
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Advisory 

Council On 

Historic 

Preservation

■

1522 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005

September 4, 1980

P.A. Descenza, Chief 
Engineering Division 
New York District 
Army Corps of Engineers 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York 10007 41/

(/'

Dear Mr. Descenza;

We have been informed by copy of the New York State Historic Preservation 
Officer*s , (SHPO) letter of August 18, 1980, to you that the demolition of 
Piers 17 and 18, East River Reach, New York Harbor, an undertaking currently 
being considered by the Corps as part of its program for collection and 
removal of harbor drift, may have an effect on the ISouth Street Seaport

TT_. ^ property included in T:he National~Re'gisber' ofExtended
Historic Places.

Please investigate this matter to deteinnine whether the nature of the 
effect requires that you obtain the comments of the Council in accordance 
with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (16 
U.S.C. Sec. 470f, as amended, 90 Stat. 1320), either separately or by 
entering into the ongoing consultation process on the South Street Seaport 
area proposed development project with the city of New York. Steps to 
determine this responsibility are set forth in Section 800.4 of the Council's 
regulations, "Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties" (36 CFR Part 
800) (enclosed).

We look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible. If you have 
further questions or require assistance, please call Any Schlagel or 
Ron Anzalone at FTS 254-3495.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

ordan E. Tannenbaum 
Ch4!4f, Eastern Division 

of Project Reivew
Enclosure
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Advisory 

Council On 

Historic 

Preservation
1522 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005

tJ

MAR 2 t981
Mr. P. A. Descenza 
Chief, Engineering Division 
New York District 
Army Corps of Engineers 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, New York 10007

Dear Mr. Descenza:

The Memorandum of Agreement for the demolition of Piers 17 and 18 affecting 
thefSouth Street Seaport Extended Historic District, New York, New York, 
has been ratxtied by the Chairman of the Council. This document consti
tutes the comments of the Council required by Section 106 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act and completes compliance with the Council's 
regulations, "Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties" (36 CFR 
Part 800). A copy of the agreement is enclosed.

In accordance with Section 800.6(c)(2) and 800.9(e) of the regulations, 
a copy of this Memorandum of Agreement should be included in any envi
ronmental assessment or statement prepared for this undertaking to meet 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act and should be 
retained in your records as evidence of compliance with Section 106 of 
the National Historic Preservation Act.

The Council appreciates your cooperation in reaching a satisfactory 
resolution of this matter.

Siricerely,

7ordan E. Tannenbaum 
tef. Eastern Division 

■'of Project Review

Enclosure

1^'. t
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Advisory 

Council On 

Historic 

Preservation
1522 K Street. NW 
Washington, DC 20005

MEMORANDUM OF AGEEEMENT

WHEREAS, the Corps of Engineers (Corps), Department of the Army, 
proposes to demolish Piers 17 and 18, East River, New York Harbor, as part 
of its ongoing Collection and Removal of Drift program; and,

WHEREAS, the Corps, in consultation with the New York State Historic 
Preservation Officer (SOTO), has determined that this undertaking as proposed 
would have an adverse effect upon the South Street Seaport Extended Historic 
District, New York, New York, a property included in the National Register 
of Historic Places; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. Sec. 470f, as amended, 90 Stat. 1320) and Section 
800.4(d) of the regulations of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 
(Council), "Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties" (36 CFR Part 
800), the Corps has requested the comments of the Council; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 800.6 of the Council's regulations, 
representatives of the Council, the Corps, and the New York SHPO have 
consulted and reviewed the undertaking to consider feasible and prudent 
alternatives to avoid or satisfactorily mitigate the adverse effect;

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed that there are no feasible and 
prudent alternatives to avoid or satisfactorily mitigate the adverse effects 
of this undertaking and that it is in the public interest to proceed with 
the undertaking, in accordance with the following stipulations.

Stipulations

1. Prior to demolition of Piers 17 and 18, the Corps will record Piers 17 
and 18 so that there will be a permanent record of their existence and 
present appearance. The Corps will first contact the National Architectural 
and Engineering Record (NAER) Heritage Conservation and Recreation 
Service, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (205-592-7989), to determine what 
documentation is required. All documentation must be accepted and the 
Council receive evidence of that acceptance, prior to the demolition.
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Page 2
Memorandum of Agreement 
Corps of Engineers 
South Street Seaport

2. Within 90 days of demolition of Piers 17 and 18, the Corps will notify 
the Keeper of the National Register so that Piers 17 and 18 can be 
removed from the South Street Seaport Extended Historic District 
nomination form.

Executive Director 
Advisory Council on*His4oric Preservation

Corps of EngineersP^
Department of the Army

LOefc>:Ur I (datTO.^TT* gNew York State Historic Preservation Otiiceticer

*3X4^i\c,J3u.-
Chairman 
Advisory C

(date)

(il on Historic Preservation


